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In studies that employ matched pai r  analysis to identi fy envi ronmental  exposures impor tant for  a
disorder, cr i ter ia for  discordant pai rs are seldom discussed. Yet several  assumptions concerning
the defini tion of discordancy may have considerable influence over  what resul ts are found.
Problems are exacerbated when age of onset for  a disorder  is late in l i fe. We propose a new set of
cr i ter ia for  defining discordant pai rs in studies of dementia, tak ing into account duration of
discordance and competing causes of mor tal i ty, and evaluate the consequences of choosing
al ternative defini tions of discordancy. Twin Research (2000) 3, 159–164.
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Introduction

Discordance is a cri tical  concept in tw in studies of
risk and protective factors for disease. Epidemiolo-
gists employ an approach variously cal led co-twin
control  or matched pai r design. This design capi tal -
izes on pai rs who are both discordant for the disease
and discordant for an exposure of interest. The
number of sick twins wi th the exposure whose
partner is heal thy and unexposed is compared wi th
the number of sick twins wi thout the exposure
whose partner is heal thy and has the exposure. A
McNemar test

1
is used to estimate statistical  sig-

nificance. Very l i ttle attention appears to have been
paid to defining discordance. Most reports about
discordant tw in pai rs simply state that discordant
pai rs were used, presuming that i t is obvious that
one twin has the disorder and the other tw in does
not. The purpose of this paper is to draw attention to
some of the problems that arise in genetic epidemio-
logical  studies of late onset age-related disorders,
such as dementia, and to suggest an approach to
defining discordancy.

Dementia has become recognized as a major publ ic
heal th problem in older adul ts. The most common
dementing disorder is A lzheimer’s disease, which
involves gradual  decl ine in mul tiple cogni tive
domains, especial ly memory, wi th the decrement
sufficient to interfere wi th usual  activi ties and social
functioning. Across di fferent countries, incidence
and prevalence figures for dementia increase nearly

exponential ly wi th age. Prevalence studies converge
on rates of approximately 0.5 cases per 100 people in
the age group 60 to 65 years, increasing to 12 cases
per 100 people in the age group 80 to 85 years.

2

There is some uncertainty whether or not there is a
plateau after 90 to 95 years of age.

3

Concordance

Considerable attention has been paid by twin
researchers to defining concordance. Concordance
rates are a measure of resemblance for qual i tative
trai ts such as diseases or disorders. Concerns
include the procedures by which twin pai rs are
ascertained from a population, such that biases are
avoided,

4,5
as wel l  as methods of calculating con-

cordance rates.
6,7

For disorders such as schizo-
phrenia, di fferent diagnostic cri teria have been
found to show di fferent resul ts, and concordances
may be computed based on ei ther a constrained
defini tion of disorder or a spectrum diagnosis, eg
schizotypy.

8

Wri ters about concordance have been concerned
about age of onset and age-related risk for disorder.
For example, in studying schizophrenia, Gottesman
and Shields

9
discussed the fact that co-twins should

be fol lowed beyond the period of risk for first
occurrence of a disease episode. Pickles et al

10
deal t

wi th age-relatedness by developing models for look-
ing at concordance for age of onset, in this case, for
puberty.

Age of onset has been recognized as a particular
problem in the study of disorders associated wi th
aging, such as dementia. When a disease has late
onset, relatives may be studied before the age at
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which they would mani fest the disease, or they may
die of other causes before having the opportuni ty to
mani fest the disease.

8
Unl ike menarche or even a

disorder such as schizophrenia, where a time can be
specified after which onset is unl ikely, risk for
dementia continues to increase, at least to age90 or
95.

3
Concordance for disorder becomes confounded

wi th concordance for survival . Effects of censoring
can be considerable.

Discordance

Issues of diagnosis, age of onset, and duration of
discordance have profound impl ications for defining
discordance as wel l  as concordance. Late-onset age
means that many pai rs wi l l  not be informative for
matched pai r designs because the partner wi l l  have
died before the age at which the proband developed
the disorder. Even i f both are al ive at the first tw in’s
age of onset for dementia, there is sti l l  a question as
to when a pai r should be considered discordant.
Imagine a population of tw ins that is screened for al l
existing cases of a disorder. Consider a hypothetical
pai r (shown in Figure1) where only one has demen-
tia, but this tw in has an age of onset 2 years before
the study. Consider another pai r, where both are
demented, but the first tw in became demented
10 years ago and the co-twin only 1 year before the
study. A l l  are al ive when the study begins. Should
the former pai r be counted as discordant, whi le the
latter is considered concordant? In addi tion, impl ici t
in cal l ing a pai r discordant is that they are suffi-
ciently di fferent to represent di fferent etiological
processes. For example, i f a monozygotic tw in pai r
has remained discordant for dementia for 9 years, the

role of envi ronmental  factors would seem to be
impl icated, and the pai r is informative for matched
pai rs analysis. Indeed, in some of the original
l i terature about using the Swedish Twin Registry to
study risk factors, Medlund et al

11
mention that pai rs

who both have a disease can be used in co-twin
control  analyses i f there is information about onset
of the i l lness. However, they do not expand on this
point or suggest which pai rs to use.

Al though thei r concern was not discordant pai rs,
Meyer and Brei tner

12
tried to avoid the problem

posed here by extending the approach developed by
Pickles et al

10
to A lzheimer’s disease, placing pai rs

into contingency tables where the size of the table
was a function of the last age of observation or death.
These models typical ly use some sort of arbi trary age
bands (often 5 years long) to define thresholds. Thus,
a pai r when one is affected one year earl ier than the
co-twin could end up in a di fferent age band and
would contribute equal ly to discordance for age of
onset as a pai r w i th an intrapai r di fference of 9 years.
Even in these models, duration of discordance is a
hidden issue.

A further di fficul ty can stem from accuracy of
establ ishing age of onset. A lzheimer’s disease is by
defini tion a disease wi th insidious onset. This is one
of the diagnostic cri teria. Particularly i f a person has
been demented for some time, and depending on the
qual i ty of the informant, the age of onset wi l l  only be
approximate. Even wi th excel lent information,
determining exactly the point at which the cri teria
for diagnosing dementia are met is not easy, as
cogni tive changes may precede the dementia by a
number of years, and determining when the impai r-
ment sufficiently interferes wi th dai ly functioning is
not clear cut.

Current practice

Several  examples of matched pai r designs can be
found for studies of dementia as wel l  as other late
l i fe disorders. In a study of tw in pai rs discordant for
Parkinson’s disease, Bharucha et al

13
requi red only

that both members of the twin pai r be al ive. Pai rs
were classified as discordant i f one was diagnosed
wi th the disorder, whereas the other was not.
Simi larly, in a study of osteoarthri tis wi th the
Finnish twin cohort,

14
i f one member of the pai r

indicated having been told that he or she had
osteoarthri tis and the other member of the pai r said
no, the pai r was used in an analysis of risk factors.
The age of the sample of discordant pai rs was 33 to
54, meaning that some of these pai rs would almost
certainly become concordant, and thei r intrapai r
interval  might wel l  be less than the intrapai r interval
of concordant pai rs included in the study. Likewise,

Figure1 Hypothetical  example of tw in pai rs, i l lustrating di lem-
mas in defining discordance. Sol id diamonds represent demented
twins; open diamonds represent cogni tively intact tw ins
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in an analysis of tw in pai rs from the Finnish twin
cohort who were discordant for A lzheimer’s disease,
Raiha et al

15
included pai rs as discordant i f one

member of the pai r had a diagnosis of A lzheimer’s
disease and the other did not. There was no
indication of how long after the proband’s onset the
partner was fol lowed. Partners could hypothetical ly
become demented wi thin a year of the proband’s
onset and sti l l  be counted as discordant. Nee and
Lippa

16
conducted a 13-year fol low up of a volunteer

sample of 22 twin pai rs where one or both had
Alzheimer’s disease. Ten pai rs remained discordant.
Number of concordant pai rs increased from 9 at
basel ine to 12 at fol low up. Among the concordant
pai rs, average intrapai r di fference in age of onset was
6.4 years, wi th a range of 0 to 16 years. These authors
looked at risk factors both in pai rs who remained
discordant and pai rs who di ffered in age of onset.

In one of the few examples of operational izing
discordancy for purposes of co-twin control  analy-
ses, Brei tner et al

17
used the rule (graphical ly

portrayed in Figure2) that a pai r who have subse-
quently become concordant must have remained
discordant for over 3 years in order to be considered
discordant (top row of figure), or the partner must be
al ive and intact over 3 years after the proband’s age
of onset (middle row), or the partner must have l ived
over 3 years past the proband’s age of onset and died
intact (bottom row). These cri teria represent a step
forward. At the same time, there are reasons to
question the choice of 3 years, including di fficul ties

in pinpointing age of onset, and how many years is
sufficient to assure that di fferent etiological  proc-
esses are suggested in the co-twins.

Posner et al
18

carried out a l i fetable analysis
looking at time to onset of dementia in ini tial ly
unaffected twins from when thei r partner was
diagnosed wi th A lzheimer’s disease. After 3 years,
the probabi l i ty of the co-twin being cogni tively
intact and hence the pai r sti l l  discordant remained
93%. By 6 years, the probabi l i ty had decreased to
79%, and after 10 years, to 71%; and after 16 years, to
34%. These resul ts indicate that the probabi l i ty of
becoming demented 3 years or less after the proband
becomes demented is relatively low, yet a good
number of these pai rs do become concordant in the
next several  years.

Cr i ter ia for  discordant pai rs

We propose a new set of cri teria for use in identi fy-
ing discordant tw in pai rs for a matched pai r design-
ing studying risk or protective factors for a late onset
disorder. These are i l lustrated in Figure3. There are
three groups of interest:

Figure2 Portrayal  of three year rule for defining discordant tw in
pai rs, fol lowing Brei tner et al ,

17
showing three types of pai rs that

would be regarded as discordant under the rule. Sol id diamonds
represent demented twins; open diamonds represent cogni tively
intact tw ins; open diamonds wi th a slash represent tw ins who
died and were cogni tively intact

Figure3 Portrayal  of proposed cri teria for defining discordant
twin pai rs for matched pai rs analyses of dementia. Age65 etc
refers to age of onset in the affected twin
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(1) pai rs who are now concordant but who were
discordant for some period of time;

(2) pai rs in which one member of the pai r is
demented and the other member has been
cl inical ly evaluated and continues to be non-
demented;

(3) pai rs in which one member of the pai r is
demented and the other member of the pai r has
died.

Wi th respect to the first group, who eventual ly
become concordant, in order to cal l  this pai r dis-
cordant we propose a 5-year di fference between age
of onset of the first tw in and age of onset of the
partner. This 5-year period reflects the interval
suggested by the survival  curve in Posner et al .

18
In

addi tion, 5 years provides a margin of error around
age of onset. By extension, for the second group, we
must also requi re a 5-year interval  during which an
al ive, intact partner is fol lowed to assure that he or
she does not develop dementia.

For the thi rd group, i t would also be possible to
requi re that the partner stay l iving for at least 5 years
after the proband’s age of onset. However, wi th
increasing age, there are more competing causes of
mortal i ty. It is a strong requi rement for tw ins who
become demented at age85 to have thei r co-twins
survive to age90. Therefore, we propose a sl iding
scale for how long a co-twin must remain al ive,
before dying intact. For tw ins who became demented
at age65 or younger, 5 years are requi red. At the
other end of the scale, for tw ins who became
demented after age75, we simply requi re that the
partner remain al ive past the proband’s age of onset

and be establ ished to have been cogni tively intact at
the time of death.

We appl ied these three al ternative rules to data
from the Study of Dementia in Swedish Twins,

19

using 90 pai rs who were both al ive at the proband’s
age of onset, and where we have fol lowed pai rs
longi tudinal ly. Table1 compares (a) no rule beyond
requi ring that both members of the pai r be al ive,
which is the rule impl ici t in most l i terature, (b) the
Brei tner et al

17
3-year rule, and (c) the proposed

sl iding 5-year rule. Wi th no rule, five pai rs who were
discordant when first ascertained have since become
concordant, and intrapai r di fference in age of onset
for concordant pai rs is qui te large – nearly as great as
the duration of fol low up in the pai rs who have not
become concordant. Wi th the 3-year rule, a number
of pai rs who become concordant between 3 and
5 years after the proband’s age of onset are included
wi th the discordant pai rs, and a substantial  number
of pai rs cannot be used because the cogni tively
intact partner did not survive for 3 years after the
proband's age of onset, due to other causes of
mortal i ty. The sl iding 5-year rule is more lenient
about pai rs where the cogni tively intact partner dies
for other reasons, but is the most strict w i th respect
to intrapai r di fference in age of onset in order to be
considered discordant.

Consequences of applying alternative cri teria

Table2 shows resul ts from evaluating a simulated
neurotoxic exposure. Column 1 shows the resul ts
under the impl ici t rule. For purposes of this table,
two other columns were added, starting wi th the
data for the ‘no rule’ group. In the first addi tional

Table 1 Comparison of cri teria for defining discordancy

No rule 3-year rule Sl iding 5-year rule

concordant pai rs N=26 (13 MZ, 13 DZ) N=11 (3 MZ, 8 DZ) N=17 (7 MZ, 10 DZ)
intrapai r di fference in mean=6.38 mean=1.68 mean=2.56
age of onset (SD=4.96), range=0 (SD=1.15), range=0 (SD=1.54), range=0

to 16.5 years to 3 years to 4.5 years

discordant pai rs N=57 (17 MZ, 40 DZ) N=63 (23 MZ, 40 DZ) N=66 (22 MZ, 44 DZ)
intrapai r di fference in n=5 pai rs, mean=8.00 n=23 pai rs, n=17 pai rs,
age of onset for pai rs (SD=3.39), range=3 mean=8.41 mean=9.91
who eventual ly to 11 years (SD=4.17), range=3.5 (SD=3.82), range=5
became concordant to 16.5 years to 16.5 years

duration of fol low up n=52 pai rs, n=40 pai rs, n=49 pai rs,
of intact partner in mean=7.48 mean=9.19 mean=7.78
pai rs who remained (SD=5.41), range=0.5 (SD=5.03), range=4 (SD=5.45), range=0.5
discordant to 23 years to 23 years to 23 years

pai rs excluded by the N/A 7 pai rs: not yet sufficient duration of 7 pai rs: not yet sufficient duration of
rule fol low up wi th l iving intact partner. fol low up wi th l iving intact partner

9 pai rs: partner did not l ive 3 or more
years after the proband’s age of onset

‘no rule’=both members of pai r are al ive at proband’s onset, no longi tudinal  fol low up. ‘3 year rule’=pai rs remain discordant for over
3 years (see Figure 2). ‘sl iding 5-year rule’=pai rs remain discordant for 5 years, wi th sl iding interval  in case of death of partner after
proband’s onset (see Figure 3).
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column (column 2), a longer fol low up was assumed,
such that three times as many of the co-twins in
ini tial ly discordant pai rs became demented longi tu-
dinal ly (n = 15 pai rs selected at random from the
discordant pai rs in the ‘no rule’ group). In the second
addi tional  column (column 3), even greater longi tu-
dinal  change in concordance was assumed, wi th
co-twins in 25 ini tial ly discordant pai rs assumed to
have become demented longi tudinal ly. Columns4
and 5 show resul ts under the 3-year rule and sl iding
5-year rule.

For purposes of model ing the exposure, first, 50%
of al l  individuals eventual ly diagnosed wi th demen-
tia were randomly designated as exposed, whi lst
33% of those individuals wi thout dementia were
randomly designated as exposed. For each dis-
cordancy rule, odds ratio estimates of relative risk
for matched pai rs were calculated, based on pai rs
discordant for both dementia and exposure. The
analysis was repeated designating 50% of dementia
cases as exposed and 25% of individuals wi thout
dementia, then designating 50% of dementia cases
as exposed and 20% of individuals wi thout demen-
tia. Employing no rule resul ted in higher odds ratios
in each of the scenarios than ei ther of the rule
condi tions. Only under the last scenario did the
3-year rule indicate a significant risk attached to the
exposure. The sl iding 5-year rule was intermediate
in sensi tivi ty, indicating a significant odds ratio
under both the 50–25% and the 50–20% exposure
scenarios. The same pattern was found wi th a new
randomization, and i f exposures were set lower for
both dementia cases and cogni tively intact individ-
uals. Importantly, considering the columns in which
more pai rs from the ‘no rule’ group are assumed to
become concordant over time, the di fference
between no rule and the constrained rules
decreases.

Final ly, we modeled an al ternative scenario,
where i t was assumed that exposure to the risk factor

did not act simply on occurrence versus non-
occurrence of disease, but rather on age of onset,
such that discordancy for exposure would decrease
twin simi lari ty for age of onset. Individuals wi th
dementia were randomly assigned to a level  of
exposure based on intrapai r simi lari ty for age of
onset. A 50% exposure was assigned to the first
member of each pai r to become demented (or to both
twins i f age of onset was the same). Among co-twins
who remained cogni tively intact, 10% were desig-
nated as exposed. Co-twins who became demented
greater than 7 years after the proband’s onset were
given a 20% rate of exposure; co-twins who became
demented 4 to 7 years later were given a 30% rate of
exposure; wi th an interval  of 3.5 years or less,
co-twins were given a 40% rate of exposure. Under
this model , the rules behaved more simi larly. In
short, comparing di fferent rules depends in part on
the mechanisms entai led in how exposures affect
disease onset.

Discussion

Researchers using a matched pai r design have
typical ly fai led to describe thei r cri teria for estab-
l ishing that the pai rs are discordant for the disorder
being studied. Late-onset disorders present partic-
ular chal lenges to defining discordancy. We have
proposed an al ternative approach that might be
appl ied in such studies.

Wi th late-l i fe disorders, al l  studies of discordant
pai rs impl ici tly include pai rs that may eventual ly
become concordant. Having analyses based on con-
trols who eventual ly become affected is equivalent
to the issue of misclassification in classical  epide-
miology. Normal ly, one would expect misclassifica-
tion to resul t in less abi l i ty to find a significant effect.
Indeed, our simulation demonstrated that greater

Table 2 Consequences of al ternative cri teria for defining discordancy

Column 2: Column 3:
no rule, with 3� no rule, with 5�
greater greater
misclassification misclassification
revealed upon revealed upon Column 5:

Column 1: longitudinal longitudinal Column 4: sl iding
‘no rule’ fol low up fol low up 3-year rule 5-year rule

Individuals
Individuals without
with dementia dementia Odds ratio Odds ratio Odds ratio Odds ratio Odds ratio
exposed, % exposed, % (95% CI) (95% CI) (95% CI) (95% CI) (95% CI)

50 33 3.17 (1.26, 7.93) 2.25 (0.98, 5.17) 1.80 (0.83, 3.90) 1.45 (0.68, 3.13) 2.00 (0.94, 4.27)
50 25 4.40 (1.67, 11.62) 2.71 (1.14, 6.46) 2.11 (0.96, 4.67) 1.70 (0.78, 3.71) 2.44 (1.13, 5.31)
50 20 12.00 (2.84, 50.77) 5.25 (1.80, 15.29) 3.50 (1.41, 8.67) 2.57 (1.07, 6.16) 3.83 (1.56, 9.41)
50 (wi th gradient of 10 7.67 (2.30, 25.53) 3.17 (1.26, 7.93) 2.25 (0.98, 5.17) 2.83 (1.12, 7.19) 3.67 (1.49, 9.04)
exposure for partner
according to time
to onset)
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misclassification would resul t in a nearly two-fold
decrease in the odds ratio. The ‘no rule’ method,
when based on our relatively smal l  sample, resul ts
in greater risk estimates than any other method,
suggesting that i f there is l i ttle misclassification (ie
l i ttle l ikel ihood that intact co-twins in ini tial ly
discordant pai rs wi l l  become affected), then the
impl ici t rule is acceptable. This assumption, how-
ever, may not be tenable in studies of dementia.

16

In studies of late l i fe disorders, matched pai rs
studies may more correctly be construed as search-
ing for envi ronmental  exposures that affect age of
onset wi thin pai rs. However, only one systematic
approach to this problem has previously been
proposed.

17
We offer cri teria that both (a) count pai rs

who eventual ly become concordant among the dis-
cordant pai rs, i f they have remained discordant
sufficiently long, and (b) al low for death as an
al ternative outcome. Indeed, the simulation indi -
cates that the sl iding 5-year rule provides acceptable
resul ts, and potential ly al lows more pai rs to be
considered for analysis. It should be noted that the
sl iding 5-year rule described here is designed for a
matched pai r design and would not necessari ly be
recommended for purposes of analyses of heri t-
abi l i ty. Lastly, di fferent rules might be developed for
other disorders, for example, where onset is more
abrupt, as would be evidenced by cl inical  evidence
and l i fe-table analysis.
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